
 

 
 

 

 
Dear Colleagues – 
 
Attendees at ACEC’s Annual Convention later this month will be in for an added treat this year as 
they catch the tail end of the Tidal Basin Cherry Blossom show.  Convention registration is ahead of 
last year with over 1,400 expected.  Check out the program and register if you haven’t already by 
clicking here.  ACEC/PAC fundraising is running at an impressive pace – only a quarter of the year 
has gone by and the PAC has raised over $270,000 toward its $1 million goal; kudos to South 
Carolina and Delaware for having already met their 2015 goals in March, joining Indiana and Hawaii 
as early achievers.  These funds are critical to advancing our agenda in Congress including MAP-21 
reauthorization, energy, and tax reform, including preservation of tax deductibility for municipal 
bonds.   
 
     Dave 
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General 
 

 ACEC/Iowa scored a major legislative victory, supported by the Minuteman Fund, with the 
passage of a ten-cent increase in the state’s gas and diesel tax dedicated to roads and bridges. 

 Joining Indiana and Hawaii in crossing the ACEC/PAC finish line in only the first quarter of 
this year are South Carolina and Delaware – congratulations!  

 Lynn Schloesser has succeeded Keith Pemrick as ACEC staff director of environment and 
energy programs; he is former counsel to the Senate Environment Committee, Director of 
Government Relations for Eastman Chemical, and executive at the Industrial Energy 
Consumers of America. 

 
Government Advocacy 

 Secured provisions in both the House and Senate budget blueprints that accommodate 
increased transportation infrastructure funding in MAP-21 reauthorization. 

http://www.acec.org/conferences/annual-conference-2015/


 Joined with major state and local government organizations, including the National 
Association of Counties and the U.S. Conference of Mayors, in urging Congress to protect 
the tax-exempt status of municipal bonds. 

 Urged lawmakers in the House and Senate to support funding for the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers' Public-Private Partnership Pilot Program. 

 The House of Representatives passed ACEC-backed legislation to provide for a four-year, 
$7.2 billion reauthorization of federal passenger rail programs. 

 Joined with a coalition of business and agriculture organizations in endorsing a repeal of the 
estate tax. 

 Supported repeal of a health insurance tax in the Affordable Care Act that applies to health 
plans purchased by small firms directly from health insurance companies, including plans 
purchased through the ACEC Life-Health Trust. 

 Co-hosted congressional “Meet and Greets” for new Members of the U.S. House 
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee – Rep. Brian Babin (R-TX), Rep. John Katko 
(R-NY), Rep. Rob Woodall (R-GA), and Rep. Ryan Costello (R-PA) – as well as fundraising 
events for Senator Mark Kirk (R-IL), Rep. Ron Kind (D-WI), and Rep. Bill Pascrell (D-NJ), 
and Rep. Peter DeFazio (D-OR). 

 
 
Business Resources 

 ACEC’s leadership and management program, the Business of Design Consulting, was held in 
March with 31 participants. 

 

 RCEP added three new providers in March – Aerix Industries, Lake Cable, and Mascoat – 
for a total of 116 or a 10% increase since August 2014. 

 Coalitions’ best sellers for March included CASE’s Guidelines for Performing Project Specific Peer 
Reviews on Structural Projects and CAMEE’s Quality Assurance/Quality Control Guidelines, both 
available at www.acec.org/bookstore. 

 

 ACEC’s Senior Executives Institute Class 19 met for their final session in Florida, where 
communication styles and systems thinking highlighted the program. 

 More than 300 hundred participants across the country attended the March webinar, “FAR 
Update – Allowable and Unallowable Costs.”  

 April 2015 online programs will feature: Communicate Technical Topics to Non-Technical Audiences; 
Developing Effective M&A Strategies; Proposals that Lose: Anatomy of the Worst Proposal Ever; How a 
Strong LinkedIn Presence Can Generate Leads for Your Firm; How to Give and Receive Effective 
Feedback; Insight into USACE Plans and Market Opportunities (Civil Works, MILCON, and Work 
for Others); The Death of ‘Old School’ Business Development: What Your Future Leaders Need to Know; 

http://www.acec.org/bookstore


Legal Issues Unique to Design-Build; Be Memorable and Win More Work: The Difference-Makers for 
Winning Proposals; Writing and Editing for Readable Proposals; Cumulative Impacts and Inefficiencies: 
The Effects of Changes on Unchanged Work; Information Technology Strategic Planning for Engineers; 
Capture Planning to Dramatically Increase Your Business Development Efficiency and Effectiveness; 
Mergers & Acquisitions 2.0; Earning a Seat at the Table: A Guide for Emerging Leaders. 

 
 


